
| they vowed lit their inmost hearts that 
I their knowledge of Irish peasants 

wrongs and hardships should be made 
known far and wide, so as to awaken 
the dormant feelings of Christianized i tu, Marriage 
humanity among all creeds, races and 
peoples.

A striking illustration of tli1 power

IRISH EVICTION SCENES.truth and following it when found : yet | 
practically they really live as if there ! 
were no such thing as truth, or if there 

It is generally observed, and we is it is impossible to find it, and there- 
hdieve It is quite time, that the worst fore it is not worth while to make the Philadelphia Catholic Times.
antl-Popery men are those who have attempt. Truth is reality—it Is what Bowmansville, Ont., June G.
once been almost persuaded to be is, and as God is supreme Reality, It is difficult to impart in words an
Catholics_who came up to the dividing truth is God and God is truth. It is intelligible idea of the utter misery,
line between Protestantism and the the divine nature of truth that itn- desolation and despair of many poor 
Church, but have not had the courage poses upon us — upon every human Irish tenants in years gone by through 
or the grace to stop over and declare being—the obligation to become ac- th„ inhuman and arbitrary use of this 
themselves Catholics. It is not that - with and to obey the truth, terrible weapon—eviction—which the
they have made any new discoveries, ft is not a matter of task, or sentiment, iaw 0f England has put into the hands 
that they have found flaws in the logic or mere fancy and personal perfer- of unscrupulous and relentless alien 
of their position ; it is simply that the ence. It comes to us from without, and landowners in Ireland. There is 
opposin'* influences by which they are it comes clothed with the majesty and |iardly a county in the nation that has 
surrounded are too formidable for them the authority of divine attributes and escaped the desolating ravages of this 
to relish and overcome. They dilly we reject or ignore it at our peril. dreadful engine of torture which heart-
dallv • they coquette with the Church. Oh, that the divine Spirit of truth less tyrants have employed with un
in their association with Catholics I would descend into the hearts ot our 1 sparing ferocity in the lamine years 
they do not hesitate to use the countrymen and awaken them to a deept0 root out the native Celtic peasants 
strongest language in condemnation and abiding sense of the importance ot fr0m the land of their fathers. ^ 
of Protestantism and in favor of Cath- truth and lead them to search for it as There must be hundreds of the < ath- 
olic doctrine and practice, and they I for hidden treasure ! If they but had I 'ïinv s readers who have a vivid 

ve the impression that the joining the good disposition there would be no alul pai„ful recollection of the thrilling 
of the Church is with them only a difficulty in finding the truth. There eviction scenes that happened in Done- ]ri#h ,
duestion of time. But alas ! that time is absolutely but one alternative the ga!| iu the ill starred times when men ,0' . „„blo consort arrive
never comes. By degrees their ardor Catholic Church or mhdclity-Agues- ot- odious and infamous memories such c , 1 { £ m(mlhs i„ their
becomes cooled. Their friends dis- ticism. The Catholic system com- as Lo,.d Leitrim, John George Adair, . it is predicted, with
cover their proclivity and immediately mends itselt to the honest seeker after and, at a later period Wybrants „ de-roe of certainty, that the Irish 
set themselves to work to counteract truth. The more it is studied the oiphert, held iu their cruel grasp large qu t”.. (.onlinelU Vi II show by the
the Catholic influences th , • operat- more it is found to he m accordance sections of land in the Celtic districts warim|l0f their reception that thev
ing upon them. If tl. y a..■ single with the highest reason-tt is unique, 0f Donegal county. . . not insensible to the debt of gratitude
clergymen, probably an . ■ ; - made harmonious and perfectly consistent in The utter wreck and ruin that befell . h , ow(, th(1 l)obll. |luir lot
to get them married, ass..rod, it sue- all parts, and It comes to us heavy with tho hapless tenants who lived on the (.iVol'.t undertaken with such
ccsd'ul that that will prove an effectual age, venerable for its antiquity and cslates „t the above named landlords , .
antidote to the strongest Catholic pregnant with tho combined wisdom was told years ago by that able writer, " . “
tendencies — as indeed it generally of the ages. It opens up a boundless h>. s. Cassidy, in the Boston Pilot. '},!
m-oves to he. Sometimes threats of field of intellectual discovery as stir- Tbe harrowing scenes of desolation
disinheritance and ostracism from good prising as it is beautiful and attrae- that full with such crushing force on
society prove a sufficient inducement tive to the honest investigator, it is t|1B starving and hapless people were

na{lse and take the back track. new to him, hut he finds that it has been given to the world at that time in the.
That is a most critical period in the traversed by seers and Saints and pathetic story entitled “ Glenreigh, "
That, .Knnsnnds We have occasion ph'losphers of old—the greatest minds, ov •• The Victims of \ engeance, 

lives ot thousands. o hat e occasion th(_ fonndest thinker6 the world has cou
t0 Hav' who'have been’ thrown in cir- evcr produced. It is no zig-zag path law 011 their side and British soldiers 
aud ?„>’ush favorable to acquiring a through a trackless desert : the way is at their back in the prosecution of their
cumstances U oia e to «qum „ a mark(jd out lain broad a„d distinct, nefarious work, hut their reign of
^•“«r Swhè cathol e Church who ha“ There 1,(1 by-paths leading off coercinc
ucal, ot the Cat ’ , - into mystery, but there is no mistaking Tw0 ol- tho unhappy men, I think,
'0St shade ^id l eco,ne more or less th« road' And there is this were removed by the band of death,
® y ^d with the Catholic argument peculiarity about it, which distin - alul the third one, the infamous Karl 
acquainted with the Catholic argument jshes it from all other roads, the of Leitl.im, by the gun of an assassin, 
and with the beauty ot the dcvottoiial 1 moment on(.’3 feet are fairly planted 1 
and practical system ot the Chu eh, (t h(i jg #t peace He is n0 longer
ftnsaFor "the timeSbeing thev seem to iudoubtastothetruepath,- There is I bccn overflowing for years. To the 

loarlv that the onlv logical alter- I a pght shining on it ot which he was rapaciou8 greed of a grasping and
see clearly t y » never before conscious and he is per- ,uel iandiord he added the loathsome

But instead of couriVeou ". «*** certahl that U is from above aud plague of immorality, and his pres-
hd llty' V takin<r the final sten that u lcads t0 etcrnal peace ,a”d ence provoked a double degree of ab-

SpassK-*-'saswjjfsss;
pause': they hesitate; they arc not -Do the Churches neglect the city ^^^"wnh ^U^hT abominable 
quite ready ; they procrastinate. It I iu summer/”' was answered in a Boston I /, . .
urged to be consistent and take a de daily paper by clergymen of all The impoverished districts, inclttd- 
cided stand they will give some fnvo- I denominations. The Catholic idea I ., . cionehaneelv were
ious excuse. Perhaps they will sug- was fur„ished by Rev. Richard J. I "Ù5^/ms/ken sections oftenèsTin 
gest some professedly lingering doubt Barry. Father Barry wrote : vad(/ L th‘ horde 0f exterminators,
about some point of doctrine which has -The Catholic people in the elites m,d0,^v named the “Crowbar
been answered and explained a hurt are not neglected in the summer. •„ tf ,he scone of their pitiless
dred times, the very objection showing Befote the Church, as before God, wolq, lav within populous or disturbed 
not so much a want of confidence in there are neither rich nor poor, small - the sheriff’ bailiffs and "-an"the teaching as an unwillingness to act. nor grcat, but men who must be sancti- £“™“lly pro-

Now it is a principle of the human tied in summer as well as winter. The d from (he VCUgea„ce of tho out- 
mind which cannot be too seriously Church has a mission and message, ra,rpd inhabitants by a military force 
contemplated that when it refuses to not so much to the world as to the 0f'three or four hundred constabulary 
act out its convictions it gradually individual soul. I he Church is the and dra-oons. No matter what pre
loses the power of distinguishing be- school ol the children ot God upon la„al threats mav have been
tween truth and error. “ It any man earth, their guide toward a more no de red a7,-ainst the frightened tenant 
do his will ho shall know of the state, toward a life of holiness and I faow m pal.chment writs may 
doctrine," saith our Saviour. There purity. have been served upon him, as long as
must be a good will, honesty of pur- Every Catholic Church is a watch- hjg humble cabin was left standing he
pose and a steadfast determination to tower and temple. Guard is kept by had somu lingering gleam of hope
follow convictions of the truth where- day and vigil by night that none may imldl0id cruelty and vengeance
ever they may lead. When the good I be lost, but all men saved to Christ. u)d not pursue him to the last ex
will is wanting and one is content to The Church teaches that God must be tremitv ‘The tcaiing down of his 
dillv-dallv with the truth, to wait for a served at all times, and the soul sane- dwelling, however, forms the last
more convenient season, the intellect titled by frequent reception ot tbo act in tho uvicti,m tragedy, and, find 
necessarily becomes obscured, the dis- sacraments. lo this end our temples himself reduced to degradation
position to entertain objections, tocriti- are open every day from early morn-1 " mi a„ hope lades from his
rise, to find fault gradually increases ing until late at night for prayer an atfüctod heart as he is left penniless 
and over clouds the mind so that event- the administration of the sacraments. ^ homeless bv th„ waVside.
«ally it may lose the power of distin- And alter the last worshtppei has THE v.utiii-vi. vrikst.
guishing between truth and error. I departed and the portals ol the emp e If is then as it has ever been, when 
Thus the Holy Spirit of truth is grieved, are closed, the priest s door is open to doQr of mcrcv and pi,y seems closed 
grace departs from the soul and the all who knock at it ; Ins lamp ^U1 I a„ain8t these victims of oppression, 
mind becomes hardened to a judicial all night : he is ready, staff in hand, ^ (h(i boneflcial hillucnee and care 
blindness. Then the poor, abandoned at a moment s notice to face heat or thu faithful priest comes into full 
soul learns to gradually hate what it cold, contagion or death, y, îen u s , _ jt must not be supposed, how- 
once loved - to despise and ridicule requires him to carry oil to the wound- P - th(U hjs sympathios tor his per- 
what it once believed to he true and ed, pardon to the guilty, ot is , I sacutcd flock have not been actively 
beautiful and which it was on the point in the Eucharist, to the dying. aroused at an earlier ago.
of receiving and making its own. I The clergy pror ide at ' ' I injustice in all its odious forms has
And the bitterness of its opposition is for the worship of God and the preach- met with stern resistance from
enhanced bv the fact that it once be-1 ing ot His holy w • . , I ^ho heroic Irish priesthood, the true
lieved what it now rejects and of the priests m ettles is a l°ng, heroic deyo- ])oble delendcrs of the rights and 
truth of which it still has a secret I tion to the welfare . f , I liberties of tho helpless poor against
though unacknowledged conviction. I beings. Obscure functions, | - tbe encroachments of the haughty rich.

This is a very dangerous state to be labors and exhausting ^tU^ s0 ,n In this connection has the Catholic
in. Indeed we can scarcely conceive waste their hearts, but they ate^us^ ^ hoard Q|. th(, intrapid action
of any mental condition more danger- tamed by that hope w .... .. 1 0f tho Rev. Father James McFadden,
ous and deplorable. Yet there are through Christ, Jesus out 1 ' slnmb(,v who stood between his oppressed people 
thousands of people just in that con- most other professto . f0l. and coercive power «s Moses stood be-
dition, at least in some of its stages, I the pi test is at the a t. p . fî I tween his people and the plague ?
though not, it is hoped, in the state of I his people, and thus dots ,i „„ I This valiant clerical champion must
final abandonment. Some are 9til! bis ca.ree^noor^tô visit have saved hundreds of families from 
coquetting with the Church, attracted he sets out to asst t 1 ' ruin, jie did not count the cost
by grace, but held back by the world, the sick, to conso o p . I to himself. He thought only of saving
Oh, the subtlety, the fascinations, the I and to strengthen t c ™ “ Some the poor and confiding peasantry who
mysterious power of the temptations ot I comes, hut brings n I . ' ‘ looked to him not merely as a spiritual
the world, the flesh and the devil ! one is dying, perhaps of an infeetuous b»t Rg a tempo/al pvotector in
Others have begun to doubt ot al* re" diaeas® 1 pkRd to exniro without prav the dav of their extreme necessity, 
ltgion ; while others still are active, spiritual ch ■ P Qod whoPdièd Fortified as ho was by the noble eon-
energetic Anti-Popery Crusaders I ing by his s d I sciousness of a good cause, his stout
laboring night and day to stifle the for him. rh h keP„s upday and heart, did not quail even within the 
stings of conscience by reckless, daring I And s the Ch c -d P • ... I prison. wnlls nor in the prison dock,
and unscrupulous attacks upon that ntght, summer ’ou|s com. He was always the same consistent and

sjïsss rares as rvsé.' -K'SÆsvt•trf a
as aversion or prejudice fancy bu^ bestowed unon the earth as the hi^h- the kingdom ot heaven.

stsa -» “ - œiüi 0I"ss»” rtssssm* flourished in the land. nt. why not ais0 of the kingdom
MISERY 8 LOWEST DEPTHS. COnW-in- « ” “J

In the tree land of America, where N the lir8t of the seven
new interests and new scources of “PJ™ wh|ch ' the Church confers
wealth develop so rapidly, the loss of a 9acr“8 u cleallMM „* from origi- 

thatched cabin would scorn pi upon man. iv
small account. But in estimating the C of tuv\ mLL'm Chris:
loss to the poor Celtic peasant you ^ Echiklven of God, and heirs of 
must consider that it represents his “ans, La‘' . ’ f ,hn reefn-
all. and that in and around the hollowed he»' en 1 P P ' facraln(mts. ,|y 
spot clusters the dearest memories ^ aU contrautcd the obliga-
and associations of his oxxn life and i P of v>0)Sevinjç and practising tho 
thatoi hisancestors. Groupsot English . f j Christ as taught us
and foreign tourists who wet;c eye- domin'. _______ ___
witnesses of some of those revolting | t, < ure nervousness your nerves must be 
eviction scenes could never forget the fed by pure blood. Hood’s .Sarsaparilla 
cruel aud heart rending spectacle, and makes pure blood, iuei no .

THE IMPORTANCE OF OBEYING 
THE TRUTH.a Pages From tbe Darkewt Part ot Erin'» 

Hletory. [my %■Df
16
re XV.:v “ Hut I i>av iu von that whomever shall put

of pity when it appeals to a noble and I ™mu -'ml
tender heart is iunushed in the case 01 lu. t|int S|,;ln man v her that is put awu> » <>in 
Mrs. Ernest llart, who is now conduct- mui.'jh mb,firry " at. '|i;u- ' ing the Irish Village at the Worlds j v’ '

Fair. She saw with her own eyes in Vvw praL.tic0s of the Church have 
Donegal many sad cases ot real »uflei- pl,,dunive of more good to sod
mg and actual want lier generous ||v ('h[in nling Christian
heart was inflamed with an irresistible lnarrj.lgl. The Christian familv is
desire to tender such relict ns was tn 1^, of Christian society,
her power. . The many flom 8hmg alld Christian marriage is the basis ol 
girls industrial schools or Christian familv. Without mar
give practical proof ot the efficacy ol .(, n(.itiu>1. thl. ,amih nor societv 
the noble womans efforts. could exist. Marriage was instituted

PRACTICAL NYMVAi'tn. I hv God before swlcty existed, and. ns
Tim Countess ot Aberdeen also eonsequenee. it is subject,

merits the undying gratitude of evil y | I10l tll lh(, la„,s M,,u.tv, hm to the 
true-hearted Christian for her noble . . (;„d and His Chtireh.
««tort» on helm ot the .mpover.shed pal law alld necessary

When the noble Foil I p. Christian marriage, is its unity 
and indissolubility. It is the union of 
(Oir iniiii with me irmniin for the put 
poses intended by the Creator, which 
union is to last as long as both survive.
Such was marriage in the beginning :
to slid! it was restored by Our Sax ionr 'HE LARGEST ESTABUStmFNr «NUFArTURING 
when lie made it a sacrament 1 f j!’ ?'jS2jîM RPB 8 «S
law and a type of His union wii. ins | - m ot.S
Church. , „ , i «...nasKW^irSt.XtlïSonK. ■«.
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It's of purpose, for tho good and

of the Irish people. . uot pcnlliUing a
English journalist» who visited Ire- al|nw (lj|he.r partv to marrv during the 

land to gather interesting news for ,u.(( ()f other.' is clearlv taught by 
their respective, newspapers, bave also |(,sns rhl.is, th„ r.tli chapter of 
helped forward tbe, causent Home Rule. St M|Ulhrw . -He who puts awav his 
Some of them went, perhaps, to nucule inak(1.h lu,r t0 vommit adultery,
the nation and its Celtic people, but 
they came back warm friends of lie- 
land and staunch advocates of her 
rights and liberties—like the irrever
ent one in Goldsmith's “Deserted 
Village,” who went to scoff, but re
mained to pray. William Ellison.

ise- Hi a ;w * •' 
i Itt, N v.Fter

the
$ter

>,• lie c j, C’lil"! *«iter
this Dr. Fowler’sIge, and he that marrieth her that is put 

away committeth adultery. ”
No human power van break the, bond 

of marriage, 
joined together, let no man put a sun 

” It is the work of God. Let no 
dare meddle with it.
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E vtract of Wild Strawberry i • a ii-liahlo 
remedy that can always he d<*pended on 
to cure cholera, clioh ra infantum, colic, 

diarrlmm. dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is a pure

those exteminators had the

“ What God hath
crimps.

the
der.short lived after all.see was ExtractSt. Paulatin

oftv
enal
take

man
teaches the same when he says in the

ot the (th chapter of I containing all the virtues of Wiki Ktraw- 
tho first epistle to the. Corinth— I Inirry, one of the safest ami surest t nren
ians : “A woman is bound by the I for all summer complaints, combined 
law as long ns her husband li'vcth ; with other lmrmlrmi yet prompt rimitivn 

h agents, well known to medical science.
Tho leaves

The Reasonableness of the Practices | 
of the Catholic Church.

verse

THE EARL OF LEITRIM.
The measure of his iniquities hadther

that
heir
nere

By Uev. J. J. Burke. but it her husband die, she is at 
liberty, let her marry whom she will. 
The practice of the Catholic Church is 
comformable to this teaching of Christ, 
St. Paul, the apostles, and their sue-

of WildInfant Baptism.

XIV.
en. amen. I say to thee, unless a ma 

again of water and the Holy Ghost, he can- 
uter into tlie kiiigdom of God ” (St. John

Iia-
Kt mw berry were known by the Indians 
to lie an excellent remedy for diarrhun, 
dysentery and looseness of tho lxiwels; 
l,lit medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

f an 
end- 
inn, 
nter- 
for a 
is by 
nt to 
augh
8C0V-
cfore

cessors.
In defence of this practice of 

forbidding divorce,
While most Christians admit the I ,.jage is one and indissoluble, 

necessity of baptism for adults, the tbe Catholic Church has had many a 
Catholic Church is alone in insisting 1 3uvcre conflict. And had site not 
upon the practice of infant baptism. I fougbt this battle bravely for the 
This practice is in accordance with I 9ancity, the unity and the indissolu 
the teaching of St. John, quoted above. Viiilty of the marriage tie, Europe and 
It is also in accordance with apostolic I America would to day be in as de
teaching and practice. I graded a condition as are the Mahotn-

We read in the ICth chapter of the I etan and other nations where the laws 
Acts of the Apostles that St. Paul bap-1 ol- maVriage are disregarded. For 
tized Kydia “ and her household,” and I divorces are not only contrary to 
that the keeper of the prison was con-1 Christ’s teaching concerning the 
verted and “was baptized and pres-1 nty, unity and indissolubility of the 
entlv all iris family. ’ Among these I laarriagc tie, but are also suliversix e 
families it is but reasonable to suppose 0f s0(.jety. They stiver the marriage 
that there were some infants. I tie in as much as the law of man can

Infant baptism was the practice of do it. If the marriage tie is loosened, 
the apostles ; it was the practice of the I n„. family is dissolved ; and it llie 
Christians of the early Church, as lamily is dissolved, society, the state, 
Origen tells us. The Church received jans t0 n,i„. Divorce, destroys con- 
the tradition from the apostles to give jugal love, causes unhappiness, ren 
baptism to infants, and it lias been the ders the proper education of children 
practice of the Church from the time of impossible, and often leads to terrible 
Christ until the present. ^ crimes. Is it not reasonable as well

St. Paul tells us that Adam’s sin was I as scriptural to forbid it !
to all his posterity. The Christian husband and wife, 

by one man sin knowing the sanctity, the unity and 
entered into this world, and by sin tbe indissolubility of tho marriage 
death, and so death passed unto all tje, live in love and peace and honor 

. in whom all have sinned ” ( Rom. I together ; together they rear the issue 
12). Every infant, according to o(- t|ieiv union, teaching them to lie 

St. Paul, is born in sin—original sin good children, good citizens md I 
But as naptism takes away original g00d Christians; together, after 11 | 
sin, and as nothing defiled can enter jling, a prosperous, and a happy 
heaven (Apoc. xxi ), baptism of in union, they return to dust : and to 
fants is necessary to open for them the gether they will meet again beyond 
gates of heaven. the confines of the tomb — ;/'*, they

Baptism may lie, validly adminis- I a.,y/ m.., / to purl 
tered bv dipping, sprinkling, or pour- 

The method practised in this

ULS)! since mai1

Strawberry
nnplciv and effectual nm* for nil 

those (listresHin^ and often dan^rroUH 
vomplaintti ho common in this changu- 
ahlv climate.

It has stoo l thl* test for 10 years, ami 
hundreds of lives have liven saved hy its 
prompt use. No other remedy always
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Cures
FitmnwT complaints ho promptly, (jmots 
thi* pain ho viïectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully ns this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you uro 
j.1/*ino la ti’iiM*! this

Summer
ho sure and take a hot,tie with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis- 
tn-.siu!» KUimner complaint so often 
can ,'. t| hy change of air ami water, ami 
is al so a k peri lie. aeninst Hea-siekuess, 
am! all bowel

Complaints.transmitted
“ Where,tore as

I'rice .'Vie. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold hy imsrrupulous dealers 
for thu sake of greater profits.men

v.
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no more.
TO RIO CONTINUED.

part of Christendom is pouring the 
the head of the. person to be 

the same time ; “I
Rev. H. A. Adams.water on

baptised, saying at 
baptize thee in the name of the l ather 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. 

Tho reasonableness of tho practice ol

Landlord
The New York Catholic Itn i ir says 

that the conversion of the Reverend 
Henry A. Adams, associate rector of 

.... ; I. ovbb.nt if I the Episcopalian Church of the Re
baptizing infants W'l be «'■ll deemer in that city, is, like that of all

remember tbat Cbr'8t ,ta"Y“ other persons who seek the shelter of______________
necessity of rap isi , . the Catholic Church, highly important I Hh,J11|,| i„. it n l« .i-«tr...i n. make th.
said : Unless a man be born a^ain hitnst-lf and for those, if any, whom I rinmi « ii»« <>f «Jniw-ltotl», lUscuit, I an-of water and the ^ Ghost he can- ««- ^*.VT»«^nco by h.s exam,do to go

and"that lit »»d d« "f is "l^'eve^
and mat no atus.ru . . , course, cordially welcome, lor e.veiy r for w, i.»r.i.'« «'....R'» rn™d.
capable ot entenng into the kingdom I ^ fg infhlU(f|y previous, a„d the 
°f God when He said . allgl,ls 0f God take lime to rejoice upon
Children to come unto Me and foibul pvp waIlderer coming into the one 
them not, tor of such is the kingdom ol tru()^old_ But the Church makes no
heaven. ’ fanfaronade over any conversion, for

Now, if infants are capable of ente -1 (jna| vjctol.y 0f a |,appy death
ing heaven (and Christ so dec a'«8_|> cvowlling a virtùomtlife is not yet won, 
they must be capable of recel vu g ' 1 - (hp road totb„ Ktnis is still strewn with
tism, without which, Christ says, asperities, and only to those who per
one ran enter the kingdom of God. s„v(,n, t0 tb(, ,,„d lias the promise been

While in adults faith and sorrow n | m,(d(, q(. an ,fading crown.
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H Fierce’s Favorite ITc-
Wf scription. Perfectly
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Ib tern. It promotes all the

natural functions, and 
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cate women, it is an in- 
vigornting, sumforting 11 | 

tnnio that’s peculiarly adapted Ui their |i ,

"'but it’s more than that, Vio. It’» the only 
nurtmiitrcd remedy fur all the functional 
disturbances, painful disorders, and chronm 
weaknesses of womanhood ,ln f«nalo 
complaints” of every kind, peniKl.ea pains, 
bearinc down sensations, internal inflamma
tion, and kindred ailments, if it ever fails 
to lieneflt or cure, you huvo your money
blKometlilng else that pays the dealer letter, 
may be offered as “ just as gcssl. I erhapf 

: It is, for him, trt it can’t be, for i/ou. -

f-nts.
They contracted original sin with 

out their knowledge ; without their 
knowledge they are freed from it.

made heirs of

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
OffleeK _ opposite Ulty Ball, lUchtuoml hL, 
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Now what is the remedy for this 
lamentable state of things? Mani
festly the only remedy is to be found 
in a loyal obedience to the truth. 
And loyalty to the truth implies, first, 
a conviction of tho importance of the 
truth ; second, a firm determination 
to follow the truth wherein it leads : 
and, third, dependence on the grace ol 
God to fortify our week wills and give 
us strength "to face all obstacles, to 
overcome all opposition and make us 
willing to undergo any sacrifices, and, 
if necessary, to die for the truth.

The indifference of the great mass 
of mankind to the claims of truth is 
most deplorable. They all acknowl 
edge that there is such a thing as 
truth, and they talk rationally enough 
about the obligation of seeking for the

i SIMBI.F. WAY TO HHLI* POOR PATH- 
A (.lie Missions Save nil cniiwlliul pontage 
atampH uf every kind end country and nimd 
them to Rev. 1’ M Barml. Hnmmontoii. Nnw 
Jersey, U. S. (live nt one* your address, ami 
you will receive with the nceensurv explanation 
a nice Souvenir of Hnmmontoii MIhhIoiis.
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As an nfter-dinner pill, to strengthen 
stomach, assist digestion, and 

correct any billious tendencies, Ayer’s 
Pills are considered tho best. Bc.itig 
sugar-coated, they are ns agreeable as 
any confection, and may be taken by 
the most delicate.
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It mav lie only a trifling cold, but neglect 
..mi i"t Will fasten its tonga ill your lung-, 

imt vuu will S.-.11 hi' carried to an untimely 
ffrav’e In this country we lmve sudden

prt'pvt acure bv using Bickle s Anti-Consump- 
tiro Svrup, tlie medicine that has never been 
known to fail in "uring coughs, colds, bron
chitis and all affections ot the throat, lungs 
and chest*

One of the most Instructive and useful pnmph* 
ctH extant is the lectures of Father Damon. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated «mes 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/' “The Catholic Church, the only truo 
Church of Hod,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 1ft cents In stamps. Order» 
may be sent to Thus. Coffey Catholic Ukcohd 
Office. London.

3the catholic record.
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Wv fulfil thisby tin' truo Church, 
obligation by Ivatlimj u trulj/ Chris 
tain life.
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